Alcoholic Beverages available from 11:30am
White Wine
´ Sauvignon Blanc - Angove Organic, Adelaide,SA

G $7.95 B $35.00

— has a palate with tropical fruit characters and a clean, fresh finish —

Sauvignon Blanc - Run Riot, Marlborough, NZ

G $8.90 B $42.50

— a vibrant & refreshing wine. The palate is intense with notes of grilled pineapple &
citrus flavours —

´ Pinot Gris - Yealands Estate, Marlborough NZ

G $8.90 B $43.00

— Yealands winery is only one of few to be certified as carbon neutral. Shows yellow pear
and spice characters underpinned with exotic fruit and honey notes —

´ Chardonnay - Angove Organic, Adelaide SA

G $8.00 B $36.00

— This wine has a pleasing texture and good length with a clean finish —

´ Moscato Long Row - Angove, South Australia

G $7.90

— Aromas of crisp apple and fresh fruits burst through with grapey flavours. The palate is
light and sweet. This wine is a perfect partner to Asian food. —

´ Riesling - Yealands Estate, Marlborough NZ

B $43.00

— Offers lifted lemon and lime aromas, mixed with a hint of jasmine and elderflower —

Rosé & Sparkling
Rosé - Cassegrain, Port Macquarie, NSW

G $7.90 B $35.00

— The palate is all about structure and complexity, with layers and levels of both fruit
sweetness and savouriness —

´ Cuvee Brut - Angove Organic, South Australia

G $7.95

— Has lively clean citrus characters that precede wonderful fresh apple and stone fruit
notes that linger. Crystal clear with fine effervescent bubbles —

Red Wine
´u Merlot - Long Row, South Australia

G $7.90

— This premium merlot shows aromas of cherry and blackcurrant preceeding herbal
undertones. Abundant ripe tropical fruit flavours fill the mouth followed by some nutty
and toasty characters and a long soft finish. —

Shiraz - Mr Riggs, The Gaffer, McLaren Vale, SA

G $12.50 ½B $27.50

— the style of The Gaffer is soft, flavoursome and fruit driven. Distinctive McLaren Vale
characteristics shine through with a spine of sweet, soft, warm tannins whilst on the
palate are crunchy, bright red berries. —
— ½ Bottle equivalent to 3 standard drinks —

Beer
´ Coopers Brewery Mild Ale, Regency Park, SA

$6.95

— 3.5% - With no additives or preservatives, this mid strength beer delivers a full-bodied,
malty flavour. —

´ Black Hops Brewery - Send it Session Ale, Gold Coast, QLD

$8.50

— 4.2% - Brewed with Australian pale malted barley & wheat, this beer has taken out
Australia’s 2018 AIBA Champion Small Brewery Award. It is light in colour with hints of
fruit and an easy finish. —

Bucket "Pail" Ale, Kempsey, NSW Mid North Coast

$7.50

— 4.7% - This local beer has a big hop aroma & a refreshing bitter after taste. It's almost
amber in colour when poured so "pale" it is not —

Bucket Black, Kempsey, NSW Mid North Coast

$7.50

— 4.9% - A dark beer showing moderate malt flavours with a roasted malt finish this beer
placed silver in the 2019 Sydney Royal & bronze in the 2018 Indies. A delicate bitter
aftertaste with a nice creamy head. —

Sanctus Brewing Co. Big River XPA - Clarence Valley, NSW North Coast

$8.95

— 5.0%- A crisp, palate cleansing ale, the hops alone creates the perception of summer
with flavours of orange, pineapple, apricots and passionfruit, —

Cider & Lemonade
u´ Young Henrys Cloudy Cider, Newtown, NSW

$8.10

— 4.6% - A natural farmhouse style cloudy cider made with 100% Aussie Royal Gala and
Pink Lady apples. No added sugar, syrups or water resulting in a natural fruit sweetness
with a tart apple finish —

u´ Pea Blossom Lemonade, New England Region

$8.80

— 4.2% - This hard lemonade is gently soured with the Welders Dog house culture giving
it punchy lemon and lime flavours. Low in sugar and outrageously delicious. —

u Granite Belt Treehouse Cider, QLD border high country

$8.15

— 4.8% - This 100% Australian cider only uses Granite Belt apples. Taking out medals in
the 2017 & 2018 Australian cider awards and hand-crafted with a perfect balance of red
and green apples, the result is a not too sweet medium dry cider. —

Whisky & Gin
´ Suntory Hibiki Harmony Blended Whisky, Japan

G $10.90

— A meticulous blend of the finest selection of whiskies —

´ Gordon's Premium Pink Gin & Soda

$8.90

— 4.0% - Perfectly crafted to balance the refreshing taste of gin with the natural
sweetness of raspberries and strawberries, and the tang of red currant —
— GF-GLUTEN FREE, V-VEGAN —

